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sive peaks,eachnamed and respectedas
IN Apws or Lords, by the people who live
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there, tower over the landscape,their
ON VARIOUS peaks encrusted with snow. \fle pass a
GATHERTNFORMATTON
PARTBy \flCS,SAHLEYAND HERCOLLEAGUES
he.d of alpacasand llamas,the domestic
IN rERU. camelids of Peru. The adults graze,
TECHNTeuES
cuRRr,NTLyBEINGIMrLEMENTED
vrcuNA MANAGEMENT
while newborn criasplay or soak up the
On a chilly Andean morning, I am and that many areaswhere vicufrasonce sun to warm their tiny bodies. I have
driving with my Peruvian colleagueson roamed in large numbers will be repop- driven this route many times and it is a
the dirt road leading to the village of ulated. Today we are censusingvicuias scenethat often returns vividly in my
thoughts, and sometimesin my dreams.
Tocra. Since 1995,indigenous Peruvian for our researchproject.
After half an hour, we arrive at the
As I drive, I alternately switch my
campesinoshave been live-capturing,
tiny outpost of Tocra. Here, alpacasand
shearing, and releasing wild vicufras attention from avoiding car-killing pot(above and opposite) as part of a con- holes to surveying the wide plain that llamas move freely on the open range,
servationstrategyto provide a source of stretches out in front of us. The sky but the wild vicuflas are grazingbehind
income for indigenouspeoplesthrough above is clear and such a penetrating a wire-fence corral. Thus restricted,
the saleof the extremelyfine, high qual- shade of deep blue that it seems as they cannot move around freely to seity fiber that these animals produce. though I could almost seethrough the lect, perhaps, an herb or grassspecies
outer layers of the Earth's atmosphere. that may contain a mineral or vitamin
\X/ith a financial incentive to protect
it
is
hoped
that
Surroundingus are mountainsand vol- necessaryfor their diet. \(atching the
populations,
vicufra
vicufrasin the corral, we notice their bepoaching
will
refrain
from
canoes ranging in size from the muncampesinos
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havior patterns differ from those of the
wild vicufias we have been studying at a
nearby site. The family group system
typical ol vicuias has been disrupted
becausethe ratio of adult malesto femaleshas been altered.
'Why
are the vicufras behind
fences?The Peruvian government, in a well-intentioned effort to make vicufra management easierfor the busy campesinos who are responsiblefor
their care (see"Protecting the
Golden Fleece,"page 36), implementedthe corral system as
an efficientmeansof monitoring and protecting the animals
from poachers, as well as to facilitate their capture and shearing. Yet,
as I watch an impatient male vicufla
pace along the fence line, many questions arise.\Xrill this new system alter
movement and mating patterns ? Are
the vicufras' dietary needs being mer in
corrals? Could disease,such as mange
(which ruins vicufia fiber), spread?Is
the diseaselevel higher in corrals than in
the wild? Will the campesinoshave the
time and economic resourcesto manage
potential animal husbandry problems?
My colleaguesand I are examining
the biological and economic sustainability of the live-capture and shearingprogram. -Weare also investigating population dynamics of vicufras, their habitat
use, behavior, diet, and forage quality.
Using the data collected from our studies of wild and captive populations,
we'll recommend managementstrategiesto indigenous communities and the
government that will benefit both the
animals and the people who co-exist
withthem.
For biologists, the most physically
challenging,but also the most enjoyable
part of the assignment,is working in the
field and coordinating conservarion efforts with the community. But conservationists also wear other ha6-sometimes we must be diplomats. One of the
most difficult aspectsof our work is establishing allianceswith other non-governmental or gantzations, especially
those that may have philosophies that
conflict with ours regarding vicufra
management.Another important goal is
to use the results of the study to influencegovernment policy. At times, I feel

like a politician, shaking the right hands
to make sure our information is delivered to the right people. Yet, as every
conservatiodstknows. communication
and broadening your sphere of influ-

of Spain. Today,I am in my dusty field
clothes,after spendingmost of my waking hours crawling about on hands and
kneescounting and measuringthc different rangeland specieswithin vicufla
habitat. In the background, I
hear my colleaguesdiscussing
the events of the week. Laughter mixes with sober reflections,
as they recall new family groups
we have censused and the
month-old, fluffy, cream colored crias that bring life to the
arid, windy plains. They also
mention the inauguration of
our new environmental education program and the Earth
Day party at the local primary
ence can spell the difference between a school. -Weserved the children cake,
project's successor failure.
then sangH"ppy Birthday to the Earth.
As I sit outside our field station, writThese homemade celebrationskeep us
ing thesewords, I ponder the irony of from getting discouraged,and they mocaptive vicufras and free-ranging alpacas. tivateus to continueour work.
I can't escapesome of the ironies of my
But now, the long day is at an end.
own life. Yesterday, I was dressedup Sleepcomes quickly and surely in the
and doing the handshaking bit at a re- cold, thin, silent night air of the Peruception presided over by Queen Sophia vian Andes.
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